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The definition of common international guidelines for the compilation of high quality hydrogeological maps has been attempted from the second half of the last century for hydrogeologists,
to solve the lack of uniformity among national guidelines due to the various geological-hydrogeological and climatic situations of different countries worldwide.
With this aim, the China Geological Survey and the Geological Survey of Italy-ISPRA are undertaking cooperative research in implementing 1:50,000 scale hydrogeological survey and
mapping at selected sites in both countries. The project intends to develop a new generation of
hydrogeological and groundwater resource maps with descriptive effectiveness and consistency with field survey data. The project will promote improvements of technologies in hydrogeological survey and mapping of the two countries and might even be agreed at a wider international level.
Chinese and Italian hydrogeological guidelines have similar aspects as well as concerns: 1) the
undertaking of field surveys at the 1:50.000 scale and more detailed (1:25000) scale; 2) building
of a hydrogeological database; 3) publication of the official map in both paper and electronic
form; 4) inclusion of several small scale maps inlayed at the margin of a main map in the hydrogeological map layout; 5) comparable level in required survey quota. Furthermore, more attention will be paid to a 3D map, conceptual model, aquifer structure, groundwater cycle and hydrogeological parameter description.
In contrast, the most important difference regards the following. The hydrogeological mapping
guidelines of Italy have integrated specifications for both survey and mapping, i.e. they deal with
a structural layout characterized by survey contents followed by mapping contents and reflect a
technical route of surveying for mapping. In contrast, there are no mapping contents in the current hydrogeological guidelines of China and these then needed to be formulated. The Italian
guidelines could provide important references for China in legend organization, mapping rules,
survey quota and so on.
Finally, the collaboration between China and Italy is of great significance for the two ancient civi
lized countries sharing the “One Belt and One Road” international initiative.

1. INTRODUCTION
Hydrogeological maps were considered useful basic documents
with the increasing demand for water before the middle of the
20th century, particularly in the industrialized countries, that
called for a rational planning of water resources to serve
agriculture, industry and the public supply. Consequently,
compilation of hydrogeological maps at various scales and for
various purposes commenced by 1940. Since then, more and
more areas in more and more countries have been covered by
hydrogeological maps, but large land surfaces of the earth have
still not yet undergone detailed and systematic hydrogeological
mapping (STRUCKMEIER & MARGAT, 1995).
To reflect new advances of hydrogeological mapping in dif
ferent periods, IAH paid great efforts to develop legends and
guidelines for the compilation of hydrogeological maps. Several
editions of the legends were published, such as a draft legend
published by UNESCO in 1963 (ANON, 1963), a new legend pub
lished by the Institute of Geological Sciences (London) IAHS,
IAH and UNESCO in 1970 (ANON, 1970), a revised legend pub
lished by UNESCO in 1983 (STRUCKMEIER et al., 1983) and

a final version of the International Legend for Hydrogeological
Maps published by IAH in 1995 (STRUCKMEIER & MARGAT,
1995).
All of these extensively promoted developments of hydro
geological mapping worldwide and were successful. However,
these guides and legends are mainly suitable for the compilation
of general hydrogeological maps at small-scale, e.g. 1:200.000,
1:500.000 and less. Many medium- and large-scale special
purpose maps have been developed at national level, or for
selected areas within countries from the second half of the last
century. Therefore, the definition of common international guide
lines for the compilation of high quality hydrogeological maps at
medium- and large-scale has been attempted by hydrogeologists
globally, in attempts to solve the lack of uniformity among na
tional guidelines due to the various geological-hydrogeological
and climatic situations of different countries.
Hydrogeological map production in Italy is extensive (e.g.,
GIANNOTTI et al., 1970; PIETRACAPRINA et al., 1980; BONI
et al., 1986; CENTAMORE et al., 1991; BOSCHERINI et al.,
2005; CELICO et al., 2005; CIVITA et al., 2005) and includes
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studies carried out for many different purposes and at very dif
ferent reference scales.
Two sheet maps (SERVIZIO GEOLOGICO D’ITALIA, 1973
and 1976) represent early attempts of realizing hydrogeological
maps combining hydrogeological thematic elements with geo
logical contents. After 1989, when the New Italian Geological and
Geothematic mapping project (CARG project, 1:50.000 scale) be
gan, the first official hydrogeological guidelines to field survey
and mapping for the Hydrogeological Map of Italy at 1:50.000
scale were issued by the Geological Survey of Italy (Quaderni,
serie III, guidance N.5; SERVIZIO GEOLOGICO NAZIONALE,
1995). They are composed of a standard Legend accompanied
with technical specifications about data collection. Nevertheless,
they were thought of for manual mapping work, not yet computer
assisted. These Italian hydrogeological mapping guidelines fol
low the general specifications of the International Legend for Hy
drogeological Maps, though they adopt specific standards due to
the different reference scales and the peculiar and diverse geo
logical and hydrogeological features of the Italian territory. Only
one official hydrogeological map sheet (SERVIZIO GEOLO
GICO D’ITALIA, 1993) was issued following a preliminary ver
sion of the 1995 guidelines, but many non-standard hydrogeo
logical maps published in Italy referred to them with regard to
the main aspects.
In 2008 the Geological Survey of Italy (SCALISE & MAR
TARELLI, 2008) promoted field testing of the “Guidance N.5”
and new guideline proposals were discussed. These tests also
started the discussion about digital mapping by the organization
of thematic informative layers constituting a GIS. According to
these new guideline proposals, four sheet maps are in preparation
and a sheet map (CONTE et al., 2016) and a not standard size map
(LA VIGNA & MAZZA, eds., 2015) were realized. Through
these field practices, new guideline specifications were gradually
improved and an English unpublished provisional version of the
Hydrogeological Map of Italy – Guidelines to Survey and Map
ping was produced in 2016.
Although China is one of the earliest countries in the world
to develop and use groundwater, organized, scientific hydrogeo
logical mapping in China did not start until 1949 when the Peo
ple’s Republic of China was founded. China’s hydrogeological
mapping can be divided into 2 stages: (1) the period of the Mini
stry of Geology and Mineral Resources; and (2) the period of the
China Geological Survey, Ministry of Land and Mineral Re
sources.
For the period of Ministry of Geology and Mineral Re
sources from 1949 to 1998, the basic scale of regional hydrogeo
logical maps has been adopted at 1:200.000. In remote districts
or high mountainous regions, where the implementation of geo
logical investigation was difficult, the prevailing scales were
1:500.000 to 1:1.000.000. In the 1950s, the hydrogeological map
contained more geological factors and fewer hydrogeological ele
ments. People who are not specialists in this subject will have
some difficulties in understanding it. Conforming to the princi
ples of simplicity, clarity and practicality, the methods of compi
lation were improved in the 1960s. Emphasis was placed upon
the water storage capacity of water-bearing formations. In the
1970s, according to the standardized international legends
(ANON, 1970) and actual situation in China, the methods of the
hydrogeological survey and mapping were continually improved.
A set of technical standards for the hydrogeological survey, re
ferring to the plain areas, mountainous areas, karst areas, coastal
area, etc. (GEOLOGICAL BUREAU OF NATIONAL PLAN
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NING COMMISSION, 1974, 1975a, 1975b, 1975c, 1978) were
developed. In 1993, a new Legend and Colour Standard for the
Comprehensive Hydrogeological Map was published (GEOLO
GICAL BUREAU OF NATIONAL PLANNING COMMIS
SION, 1974, 1975a, 1975b, 1975c, 1978; STATE BUREAU OF
TECHNICAL SUPERVISION, 1993).
With respect to the second stage, the basic scale of the re
gional hydrogeological maps has been changed to 1:50.000, from
1999 to the present. To adapt to the new demands of the economic
and social developments and the ecological and environmental
protections to geological works, four projects on a hydrogeolo
gical mapping scale of 1:50.000 have been undergone. The first
is the Groundwater Exploration and Water Supply Demonstration
in Water Shortage Regions; the second is the Investigation and
Assessment of Hydrogeological and Environmental Geology in
Karst Regions; the third is the Investigation and Assessment of
Hydrogeology in Key Energy Bases; and the fourth is the Inves
tigation and Assessment of Hydrogeological and Environmental
Geology in Key Urban Agglomerations.
To obtain high qualities of hydrogeological maps, CGS paid
tremendous efforts to formulate a specification of hydrogeologi
cal survey at the scale of 1:50.000. China has a territory of 9.6
million km2 with very different hydrogeological characteristics,
which are difficult to portray on maps in a set of simple legends
and symbols. Although the formulation of the specification com
menced in 2006, it was not promulgated until 2015. It experienced
complicated procedures, including pre-research, draft version,
field trial, revision and improvement (WANG GUILING et al.,
2008; WEN DONGGUANG et al., 2012; WU AIMIN et al.,
2015). In 2015, the Specification for the Hydrogeological Survey
at 1:50.000 promulgated and became effective as a Professional
Standard - DZ/T 0282-2015 (THE MINISTRY OF LAND AND
MINERAL RESOURCES, 2015).
Only 2.3% of the whole territory has been completed for this
round of hydrogeological mapping at the scale of 1:50.000. For
all the map sheets that were completed after 2015, the new speci
fication for hydrogeological mapping was followed; the map
sheets that were completed from 2012 to 2014 contributed to the
field trial of the specification and to its improvement; and map
sheets that were completed before 2011 followed the old specifi
cations for hydrogeological mapping.
Currently, the China Geological Survey (CGS) and Geolo
gical Survey of Italy (ISPRA) have respectively implemented
projects on hydrogeological survey and mapping at a scale of
1:50.000 and, according to this issue, are carrying out coopera
tive research aimed at improvements of the technologies and
methods. The cooperative project intends to develop a new gene
ration of hydrogeological and groundwater resource maps with
descriptive effectiveness and consistency with field survey data.
The objectives are: (1) to research the methodology of the 1:50.000
scale hydrogeological survey and mapping; (2) to conduct
demonstration and comparative studies on the 1:50.000 scale
hydrogeological survey and mapping by selecting sites in both
countries with similar hydrogeological conditions and test its
applicability; (3) to formulate guidelines on a 1:50.000 scale
hydrogeological survey and mapping and promote its
standardization. Among these, it constitutes a cornerstone and
starting point for cooperative research to compare common and
diverse features of Chinese and Italian hydrogeological mapping
guidelines.
The pilot areas are: (1) the Luan river plain in the north part
of the North China Plain, China; (2) the Rieti Plain, central Italy.
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Figure 1. Hydrogeological Survey in China. The Luan River near its mouth (left) and alluvial sediments of the Luan River Plain (right) can be seen in the background.

Figure 2. Hydrogeological Survey in Italy. The Rieti Plain landscape (left) and some calcareous rocks cropping out at the Rieti Plain margin (right) can be seen in
the background.

Both pilot areas consist of piedmont alluvial-proluvial fans and
plains, share similar hydrogeological conditions, and thus will
benefit from collaborative and comparative research. In October
2015, ISPRA researchers visited China and attended a field
survey to the Luan River plain; CGS researchers showed the hy
drogeological survey methods and research findings (Fig. 1). In
November 2016, CGS researchers visited Italy and attended a
field survey to the Rieti Plain; ISPRA researchers showed some
different hydrogeological survey methods, monitoring instru
ments and mapping findings (Fig. 2). The researchers of both
countries have had a deeper understanding of the hydrogeologi
cal survey methods and technical standards of both countries.
2. RESEARCH METHODS AND RESULTS
The following describes the research methods and results of the
comparison between the Hydrogeological Map of Italy - Guide
lines to Survey and Mapping, English unpublished version 2016
(here in after referred to as the Italian Guideline) and the
Specification for Hydrogeological Survey, DZ/T 0282 - 2015
(hereinafter referred to as the Chinese Guideline). They are
identified in 5 respects to better demonstrate the common and
different features of both guidelines.
2.1. Basic requirements
In the basic requirement for hydrogeological survey and mapping
at 1:50.000 scale, both the Chinese and Italian guidelines have

almost the same concerns including the following: (1) the
geographic map in more detailed scale, normally at 1:25.000
scale; (2) building a hydrogeological database; (3) publication of
official maps in both paper and electronic form; (4) several small
scale maps inlaid at the margin of a thematic map in hydrogeo
logical map layout; (5) the compilation outline on the specification
of the hydrogeological map; (6) more attention paid to a 3D map,
conceptual model, aquifer structure, groundwater cycle and hy
drogeological parameter description.
2.2. General layout of hydrogeological map
Chinese guideline and Italian guideline have mostly the same
concerns in the layout of the hydrogeological map. Both
guidelines stipulate that a hydrogeological map should be
composed of the following basic elements: (1) map heading and
editorial information, (2) a hydrogeological thematic map, (3) hy
drogeological cross-section maps, (4) hydrogeological complex
columns, (5) hydrogeological perspective and small scale insets,
(6) legends and symbols, etc.
There are only a few differences between them. For the Chi
nese guideline, legends are placed on the right of the map and
hydrogeological complex columns are put on the left; for the Ital
ian guideline, legends are on the left with hydrogeological
complex columns on the right. The general layout of the
hydrogeological map in the Italian guideline is shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. A demonstration of hydrogeological map layout. Among the basic
elements are: map heading and editorial information, a hydrogeological
thematic map, hydrogeological cross-sections, hydrogeological complex co
lumns, hydrogeological small scale insets, legends, symbols, etc.

2.3. Structure tree of legends and symbols
The Italian guideline comprises eight tables from which to reflect
and choose the legend structure and its caption. Each table indi
cates rules and specifications portraying features on the kind of
hydrogeological characters expected.
(1) Table A describes the surface hydrology. It deals with ri
vers, lakes, wetland, swamps and reservoirs, and also
characterizes the attributes of rivers and the relationship
between rivers and groundwater.
(2) Table B describes the groundwater hydrology. It reflects
the attributes of groundwater, including groundwater
emergences, aquifer features, hydrodynamic features,
and hydrochemical features.
(3) Table C describes hydrogeological complexes distinguis
hed on the relative degree of permeability. Four degrees
of relative permeability were defined (high permeability
complexes, AP; intermediate permeability complexes,
MP; scarce permeability complexes, SP; very low perme
ability complexes, BP) according to parameters including
grain size, fissuration index, karst index, specific yield (or
annual mean groundwater flow, in m3/a/km2) and in par
ticular in comparison to the hydrogeological features of
adjacent complexes.
(4) T
 able D describes the artificial works for water abstrac
tion. Only the main or relevant water supply works, wells
and hydraulic works have to be represented on the hydro
geological map.
(5) Table E describes the karst area. It is dedicated to the
symbols regarding the most significant karst morpholo
gies such as dolines, sinkholes and caves.
(6) Table F describes the lithological symbols. This table in
cludes thirty symbols, which involve sedimentary rock,
volcanic rock and metamorphic rock. It emphasizes the
sedimentary rock and unconsolidated sediment with
stronger water abundance.
(7) Table G describes the hydrogeological boundaries and
other boundary typologies of hydrogeological relevance.
This table includes three boundaries: infiltration waters
totally or partially pass through the limit; flowing ground
water passes through the limit under the saturation sur
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face elevation; and the limit occurs at the contact between
permeable and impermeable/very low permeable rocks.
(8) Table H describes hydrogeological complexes. It stipulates
how to distinguish hydrogeological complexes by effec
tive infiltration and transmissivity. For example,
according to the effective infiltration, the complexes are
distinguished into three types (i.e. covering deposits; sed
imentary deposits; volcanic and metamorphic rocks) and
the covering deposits may also be divided into four
groups according to their effective infiltration values.
Comparison with the Italian guideline shows that the Chinese
guideline does not give the specifications for the compilation of
a hydrogeological map. The current Chinese guideline is only a
hydrogeological survey guideline, rather than a mapping guide
line. The Legend and Colour Standard for the Comprehensive
Hydrogeological Map (STATE BUREAU OF TECHNICAL SU
PERVISION, 1993) can be used for guiding the hydrogeological
map, but it is special for the 1:200.000 scale, only partly suitable
to 1:50.000 scale. Based on the Italian guideline and the Legend
and Colour Standard for Comprehensive Hydrogeological Map,
at present, the China Geological Survey is formulating a guideline
for the compilation of a hydrogeological map at a 1:50.000 scale.
A draft version of these guideline proposals has been completed
and, according to them, a hydrogeological map draft in a pilot
area of China is shown in Figure 4.
2.4. Field workload quota
The Chinese guideline defines the field workload quota in a lon
ger table in detail (Table 1), while the Italian guideline also de
fines them in a shorter table in brief (Table 2).
Some work items, such as survey points, water level points
and water sampling points, are listed in both guidelines and with
comparability in the workload quotas. Some work items, such as
survey route intervals, geophysical exploration profiles and
exploration boreholes, only appear in the Chinese guideline.
Some work items, such as transmissivity/hydraulic conductivity
tests, spring/karst inflow-outflow points, river flowrate tests, only
appear in the Italian guideline. Since the aim of the research is
not the definition of the best methodology for the acquisition of
the aforementioned survey parameters but the necessity of their
availability, it is assumed that each parameter listed in both tables
1 and 2 may be estimated by different criteria (e.g.: hydraulic
conductivity from grain size, pumping test data, soil mechanic
lab tests, etc.; water level measurements by manual or time con
tinuous data-logging instruments; river flowrate and spring dis
charge measurements in temporary or permanent stations by vol
umetric tests, flow meter or other gauging devices; water
sampling for chemical analyses by diverse methods; geophysical
exploration profiles using various methodologies).
The different requirements of field workload quota in the
Chinese and Italian guidelines reflect the different philosophies
for hydrogeological survey and mapping in both countries. The
Chinese guideline pays more attention to the exploration of
aquifer structures (and therefore geophysical surveys and
exploration boreholes are expressly requested), while the Italian
guideline pays more attention to the acquisition of hydrogeolo
gical parameters (transmissivity/hydraulic conductivity, spring/
karst inflow-outflow and river flowrate tests are requested). The
Chinese guideline reflects the high equipment capability and
technological skills available at the CGS.
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Figure 4. A thematic map demonstration of a hydrogeological map draft in a mapping area of China according to the new compilation proposals at a 1:50.000 scale.
The legend symbols can be divided into four groups according to the hydrogeological features they represent. The first group includes 4 that show the productivity
of pore aquifers in unconsolidated rocks; 1. flow rate of a single well 300-1000 m3/d; 2. flow rate 100-300 m3/d; 3. flow rate <100 m3/d; 4. flow rate <100 m3/d. The
second group shows the productivity of pore-fracture aquifers in clastic rocks and includes 2 symbols; 5. flow rate <10 m3/d; 6. flow rate 10-100 m3/d. The third
group shows the productivity of karst cave-fracture aquifers in carbonate rocks and includes 28 symbols; Ordovician systems, exposed type: 7. flow rate >5000 m3/d;
8. flow rate 1000-5000 m3/d; 9. the flow rate 300-1000 m3/d; 10. flow rate 100-300 m3/d; 11. flow rate <100 m3/d. Ordovician systems, covered type: 12. flow rate
>5000 m3/d; 13. flow rate 1000-5000 m3/d; 14. flow rate 100-300 m3/d; 16. flow rate <100 m3/d. Upper-Middle Cambrian system, exposed type: 17. flow rate 10005000 m3/d; 18. flow rate 300-1000 m3/d; 19. flow rate 100-300 m3/d; 20. flow rate <100 m3/d. Upper-Middle Cambrian system, covered type: 21. flow rate >5000
m3/d; 22. flow rate 1000-5000 m3/d; 23. flow rate 300-1000 m3/d; 24. flow rate 100-300 m3/d; 25. flow rate <100 m3/d. Lower Cambrian system, exposed type: 26.
flow rate 1000-5000 m3/d; 27. flow rate 300-1000 m3/d; 28. flow rate 100-300 m3/d; 29. flow rate <100 m3/d. Lower Cambrian system, covered type: 30. flow rate
>5000 m3/d; 31. flow rate 1000-5000 m3/d; 32. flow rate 1000-5000 m3/d; 33. flow rate 100-300 m3/d; 34. flow rate <100 m3/d. The fourth group shows the typical
hydrogeological features that influence and control the formation and movement of the regional groundwater and includes 7 symbols; 35. ascending spring; 36.
seasonal spring group; 37. boundary of aquifer; 38. groundwater recharge from river; 39. groundwater discharge into river; 40. groundwater flow direction; 41. fault.

In any case, it is finally observed that an opportune assess
ment on typology and the distribution of surveys for any hydro
geological mapping purposes is in direct connection with the
strategic importance of the groundwater resources of the region
which is being mapped.
2.5. Items to be surveyed
In the Chinese guideline, a large number of words are used to de
fine the common requirements for a field hydrological survey,
covering the structure of unsaturated zones, the spatial structure
of aquifers and water-bearing formations, parameters of aquifers
and water-bearing formations, groundwater system boundary, re
charge runoff discharge conditions of groundwater, dynamic
characteristics of groundwater, chemical characteristics of
groundwater, development and utilization of groundwater, envi
ronmental geological problems related to groundwater, special
groundwater. Another significant part is used to define the special

requirements for a hydrological survey in the plain and basin
area, mountain and hilly area, and karst area.
The Italian guideline deals with a structural layout chara
cterized by survey contents followed by mapping contents. It re
flects a technical route in which the field surveying serves as a
compilation for the hydrogeological map and the survey contents
should tightly grasp the needs of compilation of the hydrogeo
logical maps. The survey requirements include surface water hy
drology, groundwater hydrology, characteristics of groundwater
hydraulics, characteristics of groundwater chemistry, effective
infiltration, groundwater conductivity, etc.
3. NEXT STEP OF THE PROJECT
As a next step, CGS and ISPRA will jointly compile the hydro
geological maps for each of the pilot areas using both metho
dologies, thus adopting the advantages of both sets of guidelines,
in accordance with international conventions. The aim is to
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Table 1. Field workload quota in Chinese guideline (unless specified, values refers to number of required survey points per 100 km2).
Survey route
Interval
(km)

Types of
survey area
Plain Basin

Mountain and hill

Karst region

Survey points

Water level points

Geophysical
exploration
profiles (km)

Unsteady flow
pumping tests

Exploration
boreholes

Water sampling
points

Simple area

1.7~2.0

40~55

8~10

12~15

1~2

1.5~2

6~8

Medium area

1.5~1.7

55~65

10~12

15~18

1~3

2~3

8~12
12~26

Complex region

1.2~1.5

65~70

12~16

18~20

1~4

3~4

Simple area

1.2~1.5

45~55

6~8

2~5

1~2

1.5~2

4~6

Medium area

0.9~1.2

55~80

8~10

3~5

1~3

2~3

6~8

Complex region

0.6~0.9

80~120

10~12

4~6

1~5

3~5

8~12

Simple area

1.2~1.5

40~60

8~10

2~5

1~2

1.5~2

5~8

Medium area

0.9~1.2

60~90

10~14

3~5

1~3

2~3

8~12

Complex region

0.6~0.9

90~130

14~18

4~6

1~5

3~5

12~18

Table 2. Field workload quota in Italian guideline (values refers to number of required survey points per 100 km2).
Types of
survey area

Survey
points

Water level
points

Transmissivity/hydraulic
Spring/karst
conductivity tests
inflow-outflow points

Plain

50~70

20~25

10~15

Mountain

50~70

10~15

Karst region

50~70

10~15

achieve the goal to translate the hydrogeological setting into a
visual representation which can be understood without error and
bias by the map user; and more straightforwardly, to develop a
profound grasp of the complex hydrogeological situation and to
portray it in a clear and easily readable manner on a map.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Chinese and Italian guidelines have some common features
including the graphic map at a scale of 1:50.000, the building of
a hydrogeological database, publication of the official map in both
paper and electronic form, general layout of hydrogeological map,
comparable levels of the amount of survey data required. Fur
thermore, more attention will be paid to a 3D map, conceptual
model, the aquifer structure, groundwater cycle and hydrogeo
logical parameter description.
In addition there are also some differences including the
guideline structure, some survey content, and some field workload
quotas. The most important point is that the Italian guideline is
an integrated guideline both for surveying and for mapping; while
the Chinese guideline is only for the hydrogeological survey. The
China Geological Survey is now formulating a hydrogeological
mapping guideline at 1:50.000 scale.
In the coming years, the CGS and ISPRA will combine the
advantages of the Chinese and Italian guidelines to establish a
new guideline for hydrogeological mapping at 1:50.000 scale,
which will benefit both China and Italy, as well as other nations
around the globe.
The collaboration on hydrogeological mapping between
China and Italy is of great significance for the two ancient civi
lized countries sharing the “One Belt and One Road” interna
tional initiative.
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River flowrate
tests

Water sampling
points

0~5

20~25

10~15

0~5

30~35

10~15

10~15

0~5

30~35

10~15

10~15
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